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Adopt- 
■ Red Socks bomb Tribe 
to begin divisional play- 
offs. 
■ Volleyball takes 
unbeaten MAC. 
■ G. Michael Grahm 
urges fan support for 
Homecoming weekend. 
■ Hurricane Georges left 
Florida and Alabama In 
ruin, heads North. 
■ Survey shows both 
good and bad news on 
teenage drinking. 
■ A 10-mlle-long oil spill 
was discovered off the 








HIGH: 77 wmm A-Block 
cleans 
town 
□ The Adopt-A-Block 
event will give the 
University a clean 
sweep. 
By IVY CHIN 
 The BG News  
Organizations are volunteer- 
ing for cleaning up blocks 
around the BGSU community 
today, as part of Homecoming 
week. 
The Campus Adopt-A-Block 
event will take place from 5 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. Volunteers will check 
in at the field north of Memorial 
Hall. The program is being coor- 
dinated by the University Aac- 
tivities Organization Homecom- 
ing Committee. 
According to Brian Larson, 
program adviser and adviser to 
the UAO Service Committee, 
Adopt-A-Block was first started 
three years ago. Misty Bamum, 
who was the Homecoming 
director at the time, first started 
the idea of having a community- 
wide service project as part of 
the Homecoming week. She 
hoped that by implementing 
this plan, many campus organi- 
zations would get involved. 
"It is our goal to bring the 
campus community together to 
take ownership of our campus 
and help maintain the beauty of 
the grounds," Larson said. 
Any student, office or organi- 
zation can get involved in the 
program. Each group will be 
given trash bags and a specific 
portion of the campus to clean 
up. The trash bags and the 
gloves are donated by the Uni- 
versity Physical Plant. 
"It's kind of like the adopt-a- 
highway program that the state 
does," Larson said. 
After cleaning up, everyone 
will meet back together for 
pizza provided by the Student 
Union. The program runs each 
year on the Wednesday during 
Homecoming week and the 
Wednesday before Sibs and Kids 
weekend in the Spring. 










:, is the 
! series 
of stories about 
overcrowded ser- 
in campus. 
The series will 
I run each ^ "ednes- 
day in The News. 
BG New* Pfaoto/JASON SUGGS 
Students wait In line for lunch at the SunOiai In Kroischer re*idence had. The residence halls are overcrowded and there 
are Insufficient dining hols to serve aH of the students. 
To have rooms or not to have rooms 
□ Overcrowding in residence 
halls poses advantages and 
disadvantages to students 
and faculty. 
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT 
 The BG News 
Lately there have been talks about over- 
crowding and the effects it has on students 
in various areas on campus. Overcrowding 
in residence halls brings about compli- 
ments and complaints. 
Jim Zentmeyer, the associate director of 
Residence Life, said there are some advan- 
tages and disadvantages to full residence 
halls. 
The University has a successful admis- 
sions program. However, the University 
cannot offer as many options as in the past, 
for example, single housing and learning 
programs. However, the ability to offer 
such options is not good either because 
then there is a lack of students in the Uni- 
versity's classrooms, Zentmeyer said. 
"We do have a waiting list for single 
housing," he said. 
The University has approximately 200 
single rooms. Most are offered in the junior 
and senior housing located in Anderson. 
Exact information pertaining to the num- 
ber of requests for single rooms is not 
available. However, Zenmeyer estimated 
that there were about 200-250 requests for 
single rooms. 
Everyone does have housing on cam- 
pus. Currently, individuals on waiting lists 
are roomed with a roommate. The Univer- 
sity will either create a single room and ask 
the student if they wish to utilize the 
opportunity. If not, these individuals are 
re-contacted in November to be on the 
Spring semester waiting list he said. 
Housing arrangements are done by 
computers. Factors that effect the chance of 
a student getting their preference is based 
on the time housing payments arrive, 
Zentmeyer said. 
Advantages 
□ Because of overcrowding some 
computer labs are open 24 
hours. 
□ It encourages students to get 
involved in organizations. 
Gives students the opportunity 
to meet a variety of people. 
Disadvantages 
There is a waiting list for single 
rooms are not enough single 
rooms to fulfill all the requests. 
□ Students are required to wait in 
line to use the bathrooms. 
i See OVERCROWDING, page five.    | 
a; Insufficient dining halls to serve all the students. 
"Yes, you can be a 
dreamer and a doer 
too, if you will remove 
one word from your 
vocabulary: Impossi- 
ble." 
Robert H. Schuller 
Visit our new website for 
crossword puzzles from 




If you have a news tip or 
have an idea for a story, 
call anytime and ask to 
speak with an editor. 
372-6966 
Blown Away! 
BO New. Photo/DENEVA COINS 
A itudont met the X-Treme, a tkydtve simulator, setup 
near the student services building for Homecoming 
week. 
Pre-reg eliminated 
□ New procedures 
will make course regis- 
tration easier for 
everyone involved. 
By MELISSA NAYMIK 
The BG News 
Changes will be implemented 
this semester to make the course 
registration process less confus- 
ing for the students. 
This year there will only be 
two phases, said Laura Wag- 
goner director of registration 
and scheduling. 
In the past, students were 
required to participate in course 
registration, followed by priority 
registration, preferred open reg- 
istration, new open registration 
and finally open registration. 
The office of the registrar, in 
cooperation with the office of 
academic affairs, decided it was 
time to change the old registra- 
tion system, said Steven 
Richardson, vice provost for 
undergraduate student affairs. 
The old system was widely 
misunderstood by both students 
and faculty on campus, Richard- 
son explained. 
The process needed changed 
because students who went 
through one registration step 
thought they were finished reg- 
istering and those who did call 
more than once often became 
annoyed with the process, 
Richardson said. 
With the new registration sys- 
tem, there will only be two phas- 
es: Continuing Student Registra- 
tion and Open Registration. 
Continuing Student Registra- 
tion is for all students who are 
currently enrolled at the Univer- 
sity. This part of the registration 
process will take place between 
Nov. 2-24. 
Access to the new registration 
process will be done through 
appointment times, which will 
be determined by the students' 
class standing and month of 
birth, rather than using grade 
point averages. 
"This is similar to priority reg- 
istration, but we wanted to get 
away from GPA," Waggoner 
said. 
Waggoner said grades are no 
longer considered as a method 
because it is considered discrim- 
ination against students who 
have lower GPA,'s- 
Individual appointment times 
will be available in the course 
scheduling book or the Universi- 
ty website. The site will be 
updated beginning Oct. 5 and 
the class books will be available 
after Oct. 23. 
Starting Nov. 2, the registra- 
tion order will be seniors, fresh- 
men, juniors, sophomores, grad- 
uate students and guests (those 
who attend the University, but 
are not interested in obtaining a 
degree). 
An example of the process is 
as follows: all seniors who were 
born from January to March will 
register Nov. 2, and then the 
process will trickle down accord- 
ing to the student's class stand- 
ing. 
The birth month and class 
standing process will run on a 
rotating basis. 
The primary reason freshmen 
will be able to register before 
• See REGISTRAR, page eight. 
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Sick Puppies' Jerry Jezek 
EDITORIAL 
Burgeoning population 
demands attention  mr-ft\ 
More students are attending 
BGSU this year than ever 
before. 
The benefits of increased 
enrollment are clear. More stu- 
dents means more tuition, plus 
more state aid. Enrollment also 
increases the prestige of the 
University, which leads to more 
private contributions, and yes, 
even more students. The gener- 
al pot of money is on the rise. 
The University has always 
put a positive spin on more stu- 
dents. As we've seen, though, 
bringing more students in also 
creates problems such as fewer 
prime parking lots and fewer 
available prime dorm rooms. 
Times when umfmrrowding 
was a problem are within the 
memory of some current stu- 
dents, even those who aren't on 
the six year track. 
Since the start of President 
Ribeau's tenure, the University 
has had an overt and concen- 
trated effort to increase enroll- 
ment. During this time, a main 
premise has stood unchal- 
lenged: bringing more students 
in is good for the University. 
In the coming weeks, The 
News will run a series of arti- 
cles examining the real impact 
of high enrollment. Every 
Wednesday, we'll examine 
areas such as residence halls, 
computer labs and classrooms, 
and determine to what extent 
these things are being affected 
by the influx of students. 
We wish to examine the pos- 
itive and negative effects of 
more students, as well as the 
trade-offs involved in going to 
and living at a University that is 
nearly full. 
Ribeau has delivered on his 
promises, and the years of 
below-capacity enrollment 
seem to be in the past. We must 
now find out how the enroll- 
ment drive is good and bad for 
the University, and, perhaps 
more importantly, how the 
increase will affect individual 
students. 
If any students, faculty or 
administration have comments 
or suggestions on this topic, the 
BG News welcomes their 
input. 
.MS. 
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Walking alone safely is our right 
"Hey, you shouldn't be walking 
alone — you might get raped " 
Thaf s what some guys yelled 
at me off a balcony Saturday 
night. I was walking home from 
a couple parties, and as I was 
leaving my friends' apartment 
on East Merry, some guys from a 
party on the balcony across the 
street noticed me. They appar- 
ently felt that it was their duty to 
point out that since I was a 
female walking alone, I should 
watch out. 
I will try to explain why this 
angers me so much. They were 
so far away, all they could see is 
that I was a woman. So, this 
means that I am a sheep among 
wolves? The assumption that I 
need protection because I am 
unable to protect myself is 
ridiculous. I wasn't stumbling. I 
wasn't upset. I was calmly walk- 
ing home. There were plenty of 
students walking along Thurstin. 
Of course there are bad ele- 
ments out in the world. But just 
because I am a woman does not 
mean that I am automatically a 
victim. Just because it is night 
doesn't mean that those bad ele- 
ments aren't there during the 
day — just more hidden. 
One night when I worked at 
the campus police station, a 
woman got attacked by the Edu- 
cation building. Someone at 
Conklin made a remark, "Well, 
she shouldn't have been walking 
alone." And I said, "Well, he 
shouldn't have attacked her." 
People do get mugged, beat up 
and even raped. Is telling 
women not to walk alone really 
going to solve the problem? Why 
is the blame put on the "victim"? 
For someone to actually hurt 
another person purposely, there 
needs to be a few factors. One of 
them is that they have to decide 
to do it. And they need an oppor- 
tunity. 
The freedom to leave your 
home and go out is a right that 
should not be denied by fear. 
This fear is perpetuated by the 
idea that women are in danger, 
that everyone is a predator, and 
that a woman is too weak to pro- 
tect herself. 
The answer is  not  to  stay 
home. The answer is to educate 
everyone on personal safety. Let 
them know that you need to be 
as aware in a small town as in a 
big city. Don't just buy pepper 
spray; learn how to defend your 
body and how to deter an attack- 
er. 
Make it unacceptable for peo- 
ple to hurt each other, which 
means socially condemning 
fights, and taking advantage of 
strangers. Criminals do not run 
this town. You might think that 
is kind of a harsh term, but 
roughing someone up behind a 
bar or grabbing a girl walking 
home is criminal. 
Society needs to deter people 
from trying to hurt each other, 
especially in the cases where 
people are attacked for money or 
sex or excitement. And by soci- 
ety, I mean students. We are the 
ones that need to discourage 
these types of activities. 
The opportunity part needs to 
be addressed by the community. 
Less crime occurs where people 
pay attention to what is going 
on, using neighborhood watches, 
etc. If the cops are always 
around, criminals are more wary. 
What if everyone walked around 
at night, on well-lighted streets? 
Would you feel safer? 
I'm definitely not advocating 
walking home alone if you are in 
no condition to do so. If you are 
really drunk, it's dangerous 
because of the harm you can 
cause yourself. Passing out in a 
ditch, someone's lawn, the train 
tracks, or the street is not a good 
idea. 
But what I do want to say is 
that walking alone is a right that 
everyone should have. And 
instead of getting scared, we 
should get angry that crime 
makes us afraid. That's why 
things like "Take Back the 
Night" are so important. It sends 
a message: We will not be forced 
to give up our freedom. 
And neither will 1.1 will walk 
alone if necessary. I will take the 
chance rather than confine 
myself to "safety". But I will do it 
aware of my surroundings and 
able to defend myself. Because 
"A life lived in fear is a life half- 
lived." 
So to those guys on the bal- 
cony: If you aren't making this a 
safer place, then keep your 
mouths shut. Don't remind me 
that I'm supposed to be afraid. 
I'm not convinced. 
Natalie Miller can be reached at 
annemil@bgnet.bgsu.edu. FYI: Free 
self-defense class Oct. 28, 6-8p.m. 
St. Thomas More Gym. 
PEOPLE ON THE STREET 
Would you accept $1 million to leave the country and never set foot in it again? Where would you 
! go and what would you do with the money? 
<M   . 




"No; cause I can't think of 
another country I'd rather Hve 




"No; cause it is one ot the 
freest countries and if people 




"Yes. Go to Germany and 




"Yes. To Australia, and put a 
lot in the bank and keep 




"Yeah. Go to Paris and go 
shopping." 
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UAO Homecoming Novelty 
Event* (8 a.m. - 6 p.m.) 
Union Mall. Fun and exciting 
events to boost spirit for the 
week of Homcoming. 
Hat Sale (10 a.m. - 3 p.m.) 
Education Steps. Sponsored 
by the Student Marketing Educa- 
tion Association. 
Senior Portralta (10 a.m. - 6 
p.m.) 
28 West Hall (basement). Any 
senior graduating in Dec., May 
or August must attend to be 
included in the historic 1999 Key 
Yearbook. Please call 1-800-969- 
1338 to schedule your sitting. 
Last day! 
Student Activltiea, Home- 
coming Sales (10 a.m. - 4 
p.m.) 
Union Foyer. 
UAO TieDve Sale (10 a.m. - 4 
p.m.) 
Education Steps. 
BG8U College Republicans 
Info Distribution (11 a.m. - 4 
p.m.) 
Education Building Steps. 
Tpoowlnf Evrnte" U a Mrvic« to our reader* borrowed daily vU the University 
web page* The caJdendar of evenle on the web page baa a more complete Hating 
of event! and can bo acceaaed through "www.bgau.edu". 
Voter Registration (11 a.m. - 
4 p.m.) 
Education Building Steps. 
Sponsored by the BGSU College 
Republicans. 
Human Right* Ordinance In 
Toledo? (Noon) 
107 Hanna Hall. The Women's 
Center Wednesday Brown Bag 
Luncheons continue with A 
HUMAN RIGHTS ORDI- 
NANCE IN TOLEDO? A group 
of Toledo's residents plans to 
introduce a Human Rights Ordi- 
nance to the Toledo City 
Council in October. The pro- 
posed ordinance would be 
designed to protect citizens 
based on discrimination. Join us 
for a presentation by two of 
those members who will discuss 
the need for human rights pro- 
tection, the proposed ordinance 
and how you can lend your sup- 
port. Please bring your lunch 
and enjoy the pleasant company 
of others! 
Education Abroad Informa- 
tion Session (4 - 5:30 p.m.) 
1103 Offenhauer W Discover 
the many overseas education 
programs available to BGSU stu- 
dents. For more information call 
the Education Abroad Office at 
419/372-0479. 
Stretch and Relax (6 - 7:30 
p.m.) 
Location TBA. Discover ways 
to relieve stress with stretcliing 
and breathing techniques. Class 
meets through November 4. Fee. 
For more information or to regis- 
ter, call Continuing Education, 
International & Summer Pro- 
grams at 419/372-8181. 
Volleyball at Ohio (7 p.m.) 
Athens, Ohio. 
Public Skating (8 - 10 p.m.) 
Ice Arena. 
The Learned Ladies (8 p.m.) 
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. 
Moliere's witty examination of 
intellectual pretension and the 
vicissitudes of love. For ticket 
information, call 419/372-2719. 
International Travel Grant 
Forms Due (TBA) 
Center for International Pro- 
grams, 1106 Offenhauer W Inter- 
national travel grant forms must 
be turned in by this date. For 
more information, call the Edu- 
cation Abroad Office at 419/372- 
0309. 
ESPN/UAO Robin Robert* 
lecture (TBA) 
TBA. 
Pythons are not ticklish 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Lori Rubinfeld has learned one lesson during her trip to Florida — if s real- 
ly not such a great idea to try to tickle a hungry python. 
Rubinfeld, 43, of New York City, said she was going to give Snake, her host's pet python, a good morn- 
ing tickle Sunday when the python apparently mistook the friendly gesture for breakfast. 
The 5-foot creature sunk its fangs into Rubinfeld's fingers and wrapped its body around her arm with 
"the weight of a bowling ball." 
Dan Randall, 34, Snake's owner, suggested that she stick her arm — snake still attached — into the 
freezer. But Snake's grip only tightened. 
Randall then suggested she hold her arm under water. But Snake proved amphibious. 
Randall then called 911. After much brainstorming, firefighters discharged a carbon dioxide fire extin- 
guisher into Snake's face. After three blasts of the gas, Snake dropped limp to the floor. 
Neither Rubinfeld nor Snake were badly harmed. 
"I am not a nature girl," Rubinfeld said Monday. "I just think it's so funny that I came down from the 
Big Bad Apple and this happens. I'm ready to go home now." 
Throwing away money 
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) — Somewhere in tons of trash at the Sioux Falls Landfill is a candy wrapper 
that could be worth $2 million. 
But the mayor won't allow anyone to dig around for it. 
Tun and Shirley Garrett said their teen-age son accidentally threw away the winning wrapper in the 
Snickers NFL Shockwave MVP game. 
They said their friends agreed to help them dig through the trash heaped on top of the Garretts' 
garbage. The volunteers even planned to update their tetanus shots and don protective masks and 
gloves. 
But after meeting with city and health officials Monday, Mayor Gary Hanson said no one would be 
allowed to search the dump because of the chemicals and biological hazards. 
Mrs. Garrett said she was disappointed but would try to keep the incident in perspective. "We've got 
each other," she said tearfully. "It's all right. Life will go on." 
Bob Pawlowski of Aurora, III., also is certain he threw away the winning wrapper. He and his wife 
put on rubber gloves and went through the garbage cans where it might have been. No dice. 
His wife suggested the search continue at the local landfill. But Pawlowski was adamant he was not * 









1 BearHke animal 
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tragedy 









22 Watery impact 
25 Jostled 
29 Mariner'! hail 
30 Change 
completely 
34 Singer Baker 
35 Solemn promise 
36 Precede 
38 Male heir 
39 Picnic pest 
40 Enlarging a hole 
41 Business aobr. 




47 Gardner of 
mysteries 
48 Bellow 
49 Gym shoes, 
briefly 




60 Rock duo. Hall 
and_ 
64 Heavy hammer 
65 Traditional 
knowledge 




69 Laughng predator 
DOWN 
1 Links org. 
2 Javelin's path 
3 Trawling device 
4 Radio station 
employee 
5 Peruvian heights 
6 Pub choices 
7 Yearn (for) 
8 Fringe group 
9 Cuts and sphces 
10 Polyester fabric 
11 Lubricate 





21 Condition of 
agonizing 
struggle 
22 Actor Telly 
23 Call a talk show 
24 Shoreline stale 
26 Guest 




32 Have scruples 
33 Bay window 
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All lights reserved 
36 Searcher lor 
weapons 
37 Imaginary 
46 Art stands 
48 Prayer beads 
50 Windmill blades 
52 Fabric 
54 Blackthorn 
55 and now 
56 Biblical garden 
57 Little devil 
58 Actress West 
59 Play on words 
61 Little piggy 
62 Uncountable 
years 
63 Health retreat 
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compiled from staff and wire reports 
DOT WORKER 
Worker charged with taping conversations 
EAST PALESTINE. Ohio (AP) — A state Department of Transportation 
worker secretly tape-recorded conversations of his co-workers and 
supervisors, the State Highway Patrol said Tuesday. 
Troopers charged Gary Rhodes. 51. of this community 85 mil-s south-' 
east of Cleveland, with Interception of wire, oral or electronic communi- 
cations. The charge is a felony that carries a maximum penalty of 18 
months in prison. 
The troopers began Investigating the case after ODOT employees at 
the department's Unity outpost found a voice-activated microcassette 
tape recorder duct-taped under a conference table. 
Rhodes said he had placed the recorder under the table to record 
music in an adjacent room, troopers said. But troopers found the con- 
versations of Rhodes' supervisors and co-workers on the tape, said Lt. 
John Born, a patrol spokesman. 
Rhodes, a project Inspector and 20-year ODOT veteran, declined com- 
ment Tuesday. He Is to appear In court on Oct. 8. 
OIL SPILL I 
10-mile-long oil spill discovered off coast 
SAN FRANCISCO IAP) — A 10-mile-long. 2-mile wide oil spill threat- 
' ened the California coast today, as officials and oil companies rushed out 
a cleanup ship and authorities tried to determine who was responsible. 
The spill about 10 miles west of the Golden Gate Bridge was reported 
' Monday by a vessel that passed through It. Area oil companies sent a 
. skimmer vessel to suck up the oil while a Coast Guard helicopter tried to 
determine the spill's size. 
"It's not on the shoreline right now." said Coast Guard U. Richard 
Teubner. 'It's close enough that If there are any changes in the weather, 
there could be Impacts on the wildlife and the shoreline." 
No one has taken responsibility for the spill. State and federal pollu- 
- tlon investigators were tracking shipping activity, and samples from the 
spill will be compared with oil taken from ships in the area. Teubner said. 
A skimmer boat, which use a containment boom that works like a con- 
veyor belt to suck up the oil. was sent by a cooperative of oil companies. 
It will be followed by at least four others. 
I ARRESTED 
Student arrested for having a gun in school 
W1CKUFFE, Ky. (AP) — A student arrested and expelled for 
bringing a shotgun onto the grounds of Ballard Memorial High 
School claims it was legal because he is an adult. 
A Ballard District Court judge disagreed and refused to drop a 
felony charge against 18-year-old Matthew Grimes. 
At issue is a law forbidding students to have guns on school prop- 
; erty. The same statute exempts adults who have weapons in vehicles. 
' Grimes' attorney, Jane Osbome Gardner, argued that the exemption 
covered him. 
State Rep. Charles Geveden of Wickliffe, testifying as a prosecu- 
' tion witness in a preliminary hearing Monday, said legislators did 
not want a parent with a gun rack in the rear window to unwittingly 
commit a crime by driving to school to pick up a child. 
Grimes, a junior, was charged Sept. 1 after a shotgun was found in 
■ his vehicle on the school parking lot. He claimed he was going dove 
hunting. 
Judge Keith Myers ruled there was enough evidence to send the 
case on to a grand jury. 
■ FIREFIGHTER amawawjawawjBBMMi 
Firefighter collapses in burning restaurant 
OWENSBORO, Ky. (AP) — A firefighter remained in stable condi- 
tion Tuesday at an Owensboro hospital, three days after he collapsed 
inside a burning Chinese restaurant. 
Capt. Stan Mock, 43, was moved from a coronary care unit to a 
regular room at Owensboro Mercy Health System, a hospital spokes- 
woman said. 
COME TO THE FIRST 
COLLEGIATE 4-H MEETING 
TONIGHT IN BA 106 AT 9:00 PM! 
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□ Georges left Florida 
and Alabama battered 
as it continued its path 
north to Georgia and 
South Carolina. 
The Associated Press 
PASCAGOULA, Miss. — The 
whirlwind that was Georges 
began to disappear from the 
weather map Tuesday, but its 
story was still being written: 
Rains drenched Alabama and the 
Florida Panhandle, and evacuees 
slowly returned to find out what 
happened to their homes. 
"I had waterfront property, 
waterback property, waterside 
property, watereverywhere 
property," said 43-year-old 
postal worker Jayne Howell, 
who found her brick ranch house 
in Pascagoula awash in sewage, 
seaweed and branches. 
Downgraded to just a tropical 
depression, Georges and its 
downpours moved northeast, 
into Georgia and South Carolina. 
The hurricane wind that ripped 
through the coast with gusts as 
Associated Press Photo 
Local veternarian Bill Hamlin walks his dog back to his homo on Innorarity Island, Fla. 
high as 174 mph had dropped to 
35mph. 
President Clinton declared the 
entire storm-damaged swath a 
disaster area and planned to visit 
as soon as recovery operations 
allowed. Power remained out to 
about 400,000 customers from 
Louisiana to Florida. 
Rivers continued to overflow. 
The Pascagoula River at Merrill 
rose from 3.4 feet on Monday to 
20.8 feet on Tuesday and was 
expected to swell to more than 
26.5 feet later in the day, nearly 5 
feet over flood stage. 
Along the river, sheriff's boats 
had to rescue residents trapped 
by the storm. 
Some parts of the Alabama 
coast had received 2 1/2 feet of 
rain in addition to damaging 
wind. At the Dog River south of 
Mobile, where more than 100 
boats capsized or were dam- 
aged, crews raked broken wood 
and other debris from the water. 
After killing more than 370 
people in the Caribbean, 
Georges was blamed for four 
deaths in the United States: an 
elderly woman who died in the 
heat while being evacuated from 
New Orleans; two people who 
were killed in Louisiana and 
Florida in fires caused by can- 
dles; and one person who died in 
an accident on a slick highway 
near Crestview, Ha. 
Along the Gulf Coast, it will 
be awhile before the damage is 
added up. Some places suffered 
greatly, but overall, Georges was 
not a catastrophe. 
Still, the effects of the enor- 
mous, slow-moving storm were 
"We just serve such a mighty 
God. He's so awesome," said 
Betty Murray, who owns Pas- 
Point Glass in Pascagoula, where 
workers were fixing a 40-by-100- 
foot patch of roof that had blown 
a half-mile away. "Can you hear 
the wind, and not know who 
sends it? He can start it and he 
can stop it." 
Most interstates reopened, 
though there was some flooding. 
Traffic lights were down and 
military police directed traffic. 
Utility crews worked to restore 
power. 
There were few reports of 
looting. In Gulfport, Miss., police 
said a man tried to enter a dark- 
ened home through a window, 
not realizing the owner was still 
there, with a gun. 
Survey 
bad 
□ More than half of 
teens drink, but the 
majority appoint a des- 
ignated driver. 
The Associated Press 
CHICAGO — A survey of 
teen drinking found good news 
and bad news — more than half 
of the youths ages 16 to 19 said 
they drank during the preceding 
month, but nearly two-thirds 
said they always appoint a des- 
ignated driver. 
Still, even the good news in 
Tuesday's study had a twist: 80 
percent think it's fine to drink as 
long as there is a designated dri- 
ver, and nearly half think that 
designated drivers can still 
drink. 
"We're not impressing on kids 
shows more good and 
on teen drinking 
the fact that getting drunk can be 
dangerous," said Dr. Richard 
Heyman, a Cincinnati pediatri- 
cian and chairman of the sub- 
stance abuse committee at the 
American Academy of Pedi- 
atrics, which released the study. 
The results mirror a much 
larger government-supported 
study of 51,000 high school stu- 
dents released in December. 
The telephone survey, con- 
ducted between Aug. 24 and 
Sept. 3, has a margin of error of 
plus or minus 4 percentage 
points. 
Both surveys found that teens 
generally drink to get drunk, 
with the new results showing 
nearly 30 percent down six or 
more drinks each outing. Fifty- 
one percent said they consume 
between two and five drinks at a 
sitting. 
"They don't stand around like 
an adult with their beer in their 
hand at a cocktail party. They 
take a six-pack," Heyman said. 
"They are mind-altering 
drinkers." 
Findings include: 
—Sixty-one percent said 
they'd consumed alcohol within 
the preceding month. 
—Nearly a third mistakenly 
think a can of beer is less intoxi- 
cating than a shot of vodka. 
—Boys and girls average 
about the same number of drink- 
ing days a month — 5.6 days and 
5.2 days respectively. Boys are 
more likely than girls to have 
had six or more drinks in the 
preceding month — 32 percent 
vs. 22 percent. 
—The average age when 
drinking begins is 14. 
—Sixty-four percent say they 
avoid drunken driving by 
always appointing a designated 
driver when drinking with 
friends. 
—Eighty percent think it's OK 
to drink with friends as long as 
there is a designated driver. 
"Teens have the unfortunate 
misconception that if they desig- 
nate a driver, they can still drink 
as much as they like," said Dr. 
Joseph R. Zanga, the academy's 
president. 
Only 2 percent think designat- 
ed drivers can drink five or more 
drinks. Nineteen percent think 
one drink is acceptable for a des- 
ignated driver, and 17 percent 
think two drinks is OK. 
Only about half "agree that a 
designated driver should not 
have a drink. Usually they just 
mean, 'Someone who drinks less 
than I do,"' Heyman said. 
Lowest Pricis#Ynr 
/IRTQiiWED- 
X. COLLEGE JEWELRY 
Representative at University Bookstore 
Sept. 28th - Oct. 3rd • 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
$25.00 Deposit m 
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GOPA teaches students art of journalism 
□ Students from various 
high schools will improve 
their journalistic skills at the 
46th annual GLIPA confer- 
ence. 
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT 
 The BG News  
The University will be pushing its 
capacity limit today as 840 students par- 
ticipate in the 46th Annual Great Lakes 
Interscholastic      Press      Association 
(GLIPA). 
The day's program will offer approx- 
imately 75 sessions held at various 
buildings on campus. Sessions are 
offered in yearbook, newspaper, pho- 
tography and broadcasting. The four 
main locations for these classes are at 
the Union, Mosley, South and West Hall. 
"Many schools coming do not have a 
structured journalism program," said 
Linda Glomski, coordinator of GUPA. 
"Sessions will give ideals and skills." 
There will be professional media 
speakers and professional advisers 
experienced in publication, she said. 
Students from  grades 6-12, who  are 
involved in their school publication are 
expected to utilize this program. 
The sessions offer students a hands- 
on experience. In addition, there are ses- 
sions available for high school teachers. 
According to Glomski, there will be 
approximately 50 University students 
volunteering to help with GLIPA. 
University students will volunteer as 
equipment movers, registration desk 
help and tour guides that direct crowds 
from session to session. University stu- 
dent volunteers will wear orange and 
white striped vests, Glomski said. 
"Teachers and visitors think these (Uni- 
versity) students are the greatest." 
■— "8 
Faculty members also participate in 
the GLIPA program. Ray Laakaniemi, a 
GLIPA speaker on the internet, said he 
hopes to share his journalistic knowl- 
edge with the students. 
"I hope to accomplish two things," 
laakaniemi said. "One is to share what 
1 know. Two, is to leam from the stu- 
dents. The internet is a young person 
media. I want to learn how they use it in 
comparison to the way professors use 
it." 
In previous years, GLIPA was a state 
organization, only for schools from the 
University community and Toledo. 
However, starting in the late 70s and 
early 80s, GLIPA became a regional 
organization,   inviting   schools   from 
cities in Ohio, Indiana and Michigan. In 
fact, it has become the largest regional. ( 
organization, according to Glomski. 
In comparison to previous years, the 
number of participants has decreased. 
She said this is due to limited educa- 
tional budgets and funds. Registration 
is $6. However, former participants get 
in free. 
"GLIPA's purpose is to motivate and 
educate students involved in their 
school publications" Glomski said. 
OVERCROWDING- 
Continued from page one. 
Seniors, juniors, and sopho- 
mores receive first priority 
because they are returning stu- 
dents. Freshmen housing assign- 
ments are then determined by 
what's available, he said. 
First year students' single 
housing, is usually not an 
option, due to developmental 
education, Zentmeyer explained. 
"We try to honor all students' 
selection," he said. 
Also, students who initially 
requested single rooms will be 
accommodated first. The Office 
of Residence Life has received 60 
or more requests for single 
rooms after the University 
opened this fall, he said. 
Housing is full, but funds are 
available to accommodate halls 
such as renovation and mainte- 
nance, he said. 
Full residence halls can be an 
inconvenience to students, espe- 
cially in bathrooms and residen- 
tial dining areas. 
Erin Holler, freshman early 
childhood education major, 
agrees. 
"The problem is with bath- 
rooms and waiting for a show- 
er," she said. "There is not 
enough showers and toilets per 
number of girls. The student 
bathroom ratio needs to be 
improved. Also, there needs to 
be a dining service in each dorm. 
Other dorms like Harshman use 
the Kreischer's Sun Dial." 
Certain issues have inspired 
the 24 hour computer lab policy 
for residence halls during the 
week. There is one exception 
which is Rodgers. Rodgers' com- 
puter hours have been restricted 
because some computer items 
are missing, Zentmeyer said. 
Some students do not see full 
residence halls as a problem. 
Chancey Shindle, Batchelder 
Residence Adviser, said that it is 
what she expected at a Universi- 
ty and does not see it as a prob- 
lem. 
"I expect every room to be 
filled,"she said. "I think, full res- 
idence halls build more of a com- 
munity on the floor." 
She sees full residence halls as 
an advantage because students 
are encouraged to get involved 
in organizations that will allevi- 
ate issues affecting them. 
"Also, full residence halls 
unite people, to a point where 
they are comfortable with 
expressing their points of view," 
she said. 
Sean Darkling, Kohl Hall resi- 
dent advisor, sees full residence 
halls as an advantage too. 
"Honestly. I think the fact that 
Conklin Hall was closed last year 
and that the University has a big 
freshman class, possibly the 
biggest one ever, has put a clamp 
on residence halls." Darkling said. 
"However, It's an advantage 
because students meet a variety of 
people." 
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We Can Make Miracle* H appe_ n in the Live* of Children) 
Short On Cash? 
Don't waste your time working for minimum wage, 








♦ Year-Round Position 
♦ 5 Shifts To Choose From 
♦ 3-5 Hrs., 5 Days A Week 
♦ Tuition Assistance 
♦ Paid Training 
♦ Advancement Opportunities 
♦ Weekly Pay 
♦ No Union Dues 
♦ Starting At $8.50 - $9.00 
♦ $.50 Raise After 90 Days 
♦ Great Work-Out 
On-Campus Interviews 
Thursday, October 1st. 
Sign up for an interview 
at Career Services, 
300 Student Services Building. 
An FDX Company 
650 S. Reynolds Road 
Toledo, OH 43615 
(1 mile north of Airport Hwy.) 
CaH Today I 
419-531-9450 
909-592-3577 «u 
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JQ Falcon Football '98! 
Good Luck Falcons! 
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Go Falcon Football! 
GREENBRIAR, INC. 
















Best of Luck 
BGSU Falcons! 







6-2' 225 Ibs. 
Twinsburg, Ohio 
Senior 
Good Luck Falcons! 
1424 E. Wooster 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
Today's city police blotter includes items from Saturday, Sun- 





■M  P 
[••] 
In the 400 block of Fran Ave, a 
windshield of • vehicle WM shattmd. 
Sunday. 
In the 900 block of W Wooster St., 
a man's vehicle was vandalized, Sun- 
m the 200 block of S Summit St, 
two people were involved in a fight 
Sunday 
m the 500 block of Knoll wood St., 
a man's car windshield was vandal- 
ized, Sunday 
On the comer of W Poe St and N. 
Mitchell St., residents reported they 
were without power, Sunday. 
m the 300 block otS. Main St., Jen- 
nifer Granger was cited lor failure to 
maintain reasonable control. Sunday 
In the 1000 block of Fort St.. sever- 
al items valued at $1600 were stolen 
from an unlocked vehicle. Sunday. 
In the 600 block of Seventh St, a 
vehicle's window was smashed, Sun- 
day. 
In the 200 block of Napoleon St., 
someone shot out* man* car window, 
Sunday 
In the 700 block of Napoleon St., a 
man noticed paint splattered on his 
vehicle, Sunday. 
In the 400 block of Clough St., 
garbage was seen all over the road- 
way. Sunday. 
In the 1000 block of N. Main St, a 
vehicle was vandalized in a parking 
lot Sunday. 
In me 500 block of Leroy St. while 
playing football, a man landed on 
another person's vehicle causing 
minor damage, Sunday. 
On Clough and Mercer St. 
Michael Madarasz waa cited for non- 
use of a seatbelt, Sunday 
In the 500 block of W Gypsy Ln, 
an accidental 911 call occurred. Sun- 
day. 
In the 200 Nock of Troup St., a 
man's car was vandalized, Sunday 
On Clough and Mercer St.. Christi- 
na N Taylor was cited for speed, Sun- 
day. 
In the 300 block of E. Vfeosler St.. a 
non-injury traffic accident occurred, 
Sunday. 
ln the 200 block of Mercer St. a 
woman's father flagged down an offi- 
cer, saying a smell of manruan* was 
coming from his daughter's residence. 
In the 100 block of S Maple St., a 
vehicle was vandalized. Sunday 
On the comer of Bishop and N. 
Main St., an ambulance was request- 
ed, Sunday 
m the 1000 block of Klotz St., a 
Fostona  man, Harold Sensabaugh. 
WSJ JnWiii I\T BJMdt Sunday 
In me 1500 block of Clough St. 
Antonio Alvarez was arrested for 
domestic violence. Monday. 
In the 200 block of E. Wooster St. 
Donald D. Halt was arrested lor crim- 
inal trespassing, Monday. 
A aecunty officer found two 
unspent bullets in a parking lot in the 
500 Mock of Napoleon St. Monday. 
A woman, in the 400 block of S. 
Grove St.. reported her apartment had 
been broken into, Monday. 
ln the 200 block of S Main St., a 
woman was given a warning for hav- 
ing excessive window tint. Monday. 
On S College and Clough St.. 
Melissa Reese, from Canton, was cited 
for non-use of a seatbelt, Monday 
On Clough and Campbell Hill St. 
Pan Sun was died for speed and non- 
use of a seatbelt Monday. 
In the 1300 block of Savdie St. 
Kenneth Sorg waa died for failure to 
confine his dog and for failure lo have 
a rabies or a license tag on the dog, 
Monday 
A woman reported her son 
receives harassing phone calls from a 
woman in Grand Rapids, m the 300 
block of N. Church St, Monday. 
A dealer plate was taken from a 
vehicle in a parking lot, in the 400 
Nock of E. tVooater St., Monday 
A woman requested traps for kit- 
lens under her deck, in the 200 block 
of Campbell Hal] St. Monday. 
On S Main and W Washington St, 
Mark Payne, from Deshler. was died 
for having unauthorized plates, Mon- 
day 
A bicycle was found, in the 400 
block of Thurstm Ave., Monday. 
On N. Dunbridge and E. Wooster 
St.. a traffic accident involving injury 
occurred, Monday. 
In the 200 block of E. Merry St, a 
woman reported hearing a band play- 
ing nearby. Monday. 
On S. Summit and Sunrise St. 
Jared Norm, from Sherve, was cited 
for speed. Monday. 
On John and S. Summit St, Jessica 
A. Buehner. from Burton, was died for 
speed. Monday 
In the 1000 block of N. Orleans St., 
a man reported someone came onto 
his porch and let his dog out Monday. 
In the 400 block of S Summit St, a 
woman reported the window of her 
car had been shattered, Monday. 
On E. Wooster and Campbell Hill, 
Ryan W Hora was died for a red light 
violation, monday. 
A man reported someone had 
placed a lot of trash and shingles in his 
front yard, in the 400 block of S. Grove 
St. Monday. 
A bicycle was stolen, in the 100 
block of S. Main St., Monday 
A woman reported a suspicious 
male in a parking lot in the 1500 block 
of Clough St., Monday 
A MAC card was found, in the 
1000 block of S Main St. Monday. 
In the 600 block of S. College St.. 
loud guitar music was heard nearby. 
Monday 
In the 200 block of N Main St, a 
man wouldn't leave when employees 
told him to. Monday. 
ln the W0 Nock of S Main St. a 
woman reported her residence was 
broken into and a man sprayed her in 
the face with an unknown substance, 
Tuesday. 
In the 800 block of Eighth St.. 
Nicholas | Zavakta and Weston U 
Heckler were died for underage pos- 
session of alcohol, Tuesday. 
On E MerTy and N. Enterprise St. 
a loud party was disturbing the peace, 
Tuesday. 
m the 1400 block of E Wooster St. 
Kern L Casdorph was died for hav- 
ing unauthorized plates. Tuesday. 
In the 800 block of Sandridge St. a 
man rang another man's doorbell ask- 
ing if he could page someone lo come 
pick him up. Tuesday. 
In the 400 Mock of Lafayette St. a 
woman reported someone trying to 
get into her residence, Tuesday. 
Voyeurism, burglary suspect being sought by BGPD 
□ The BGPD is look- 
ing for a suspect in a 
voyeurism and bur- 
glary case. 
The BG News 
The Bowling Green Police 
Division (BGPD) is currently 
looking for a man who is wanted 
for several voyeurism and bur- 
glary incidents that have 
occurred in the area of Clough 
Street. 
The suspect is a white male 
between the ages of 25-35 years 
and is anywhere between 
5'6" to 5'9" tall. He is approxi- 
mately 170 lbs. and is described 
as having a thick build. 
Bryan  D.  Chapman,  BGPD 
detective, said victims have 
described the suspect as being 
very hairy, with hairy arms, legs 
and back. He might also have 
bushy sideburns, a thick beard or 
a stubble, and the beard might 
have a red tint to it. 
Several instances have 
occurred over the past few 
months, the first being in July, 
when the suspect broke into a 
University student's apartment 
on Ridge St. She was in the 
shower when he attempted to 
grab her. 
In the 200 block of Clough St., 
another woman woke up at 2:30 
a.m. to find the suspect sucking 
on her toes, naked and mastur- 
bating. 
Two weeks ago, in the 1500 
block of Clough St., a man sur- 
prised the suspect who was seen 
looking   into   his   girlfriend's 
apartment window. 
Five minutes later, the BGPD 
got another call by the same 
woman who said she went out- 
side and found the suspect sit- 
ting on her front porch. 
"We're hoping someone in the 
college community will recog- 
nize this man from on the streets 
or from a class," Chapman said. 
He said all these instances 
have occurred between 10:30 
p.m. and 2:30 a.m. 
Anbody with information 
leading to the arrest of this man 
may contact either the University, 
police department at 372-7990" 
the BGPD at 352-1131, or some- 
one may place an anonymous 
call to Crime-stoppers at 352- 
0077. There is a $1000 award for 
any pertinent information lead- 
ing to his arrest. 
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Sketched by Det. Chapman 
This Is a rough sketch of the suspect wanted In several cases of 
voyeurism and burglary. 
ADOPT REGISTRATE 
Continued from page one. 
"We believe that service to the 
community is very important," 
Larson said. "We are all Falcons 
and desire to work to bring our 
community together." 
Rachel Smith, current director 
of Homecoming, said that at 
least 15 organizations and a few 
teams signed up for volunteer- 
ing. These groups will be clean- 
ing high-traffic areas such as 
blocks near the Union and the 
residence halls. 
She said that information 
about this event was sent to 
more than 200 student organiza- 
tions and residence halls. UAO 
still welcomes more volunteers 
and organizations to help out 
during the event. 
"I understand this is a busy 
time for a lot of organizations on 
campus," Smith said. "I hope 
there will be a larger turnout in 
the spring, especially from the 
residence halls and Greek orga- 
nizations." 
Ed Whipple, vice president of 
Student Affairs, will be giving a 
speech before the event starts. 
Smith said. 
"We want to keep the campus 
clean for alumni returning to the 
University," Smith said. "It is 
also important for us to have a 
clean community." 
If you are interested in volun- 
teering, call the UAO office at 
419/372-2343 or show up at the 
location. 
Continued from page one. 
juniors and sophomores this 
year is because they are always 
last in the process, Waggoner 
said. It is considered a way to 
"boost" the new students. 
According to Rebecca 
McOmber, registrar, all students 
will receive a data mailer telling 
them what their class standing is 
in mid-October. 
McOmber said typically only 
30 percent of first-year students 
have participated in the past 
advanced course registration. 
"Not a lot of new or first year 
students participated in 
advanced   course   registration 
because they weren't aware of 
the implications with the sys- 
tem," she said. 
The second phase of the new 
system is Open Registration. 
This is for all students who will 
be new to the University. New 
students will be allowed to start 
registering Nov. 30 to Dec. 31. 
These students will need to 
apply for admission, re-admis- 
sion or guest admission prior to 
using the system. 
The one aspect of the registra- 
tion system that will remain the 
same is the STAR-90 system. Last 
January, improvements were 
made such as more lines opening 
up. 
A positive aspect of the new 
system will allow a student who 
enters the system to remain in 
the system. This means that if a 
student is busy the first day of 
his or her registration, they are 
able to register the following day 
or any other time they are avail- 
able. 
The new registration system 
will be new to everyone on cam- 
pus and the entire campus will 
need to work together to make it 
successful, said Waggoner. 
If problems do occur with the 
new system, the University will 
need to fix it as they go, Wag- 
goner said. 
"Changing the registration 
process should make registration 
simpler for everyone, especially 
the students," Richardson said. 
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student loan interest rates 
Want to Win a $47,500 Car P 
See it by the Education Building Thursday 
1999 Senior Challenge 
Purchase Raffle tickets to win a w 
Nissan 300 ZX Twin Turbo, 
a $47,500 value! 
100% of Proceeds go to the BGSU Senior Scholarship 
Fund Watch the BG News for more details to cornel 
Q The new bill offers 
several ways of 
decreasing student 
loans. 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON — The inter- 
est rate on college student loans 
would be lowered for all bor- 
rowers and the maximum stu- 
dent-aid grant would be raised 
under a bill passed by the Senate 
today. The bipartisan measure 
goes to President Clinton for his 
likely signature. 
The 96-0 vote followed voice- 
vote House approval Monday of 
the compromise bill. 
The measure also includes 
incentives for people to become 
teachers by offering to forgive 
part of their student loans if they 
teach in urban or rural districts 
with large numbers of poor chil- 
dren. It also includes a grant 
program for states to improve 
teacher preparation. 
And teacher-preparation col- 
leges would have to provide 
information to would-be stu- 
dents about what percentage of 
graduates pass teacher examina- 
tions. 
The measure is one of the few 
education bills to find bipartisan 
support this election year. 
A key provision would 
change the way interest rates are. 
determined for student loans. 
The new formula, based on 
Treasury bill interest rates and 
added points, would hold down 
what students pay by giving a 
subsidy to lenders. The rate for 
students would be 7.46 percent 
for new loans — the lowest rate 
in 17 years — down from 8.23 
percent last year, sponsors say. 
The measure also would raise 
the maximum authorized 
amount for Pell Grants to $4,500 
a year in 1999-2000, up from 
$3,000. The amount would grad- 
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Red Sox blast Tribe 
BG teams need 
your support 
Despite the regular Home- 
coming ceremonies, there are 
five sports teams in action at 
home this weekend. 
Come on! Go out and see what 
they have to offer in terms of 
excitement. 
Here's what is going on in 
each sport. 
- Football - The men in pads 
showed signs of exciting times to 
come in the first half against 
Central Florida. They have 
improved every game and will 
only get better. If the offense 
plays like it did in the first half 
where it dominated time of pos- 
session, the Falcons might rack 
up the first win. Remember, they 
have a good Homecoming 
record. The fan support for the 
CFU game was great in terms of 
people getting into the game — 
especially you guys in the frater- 
nity that were tossing a member 
into the air for every BG point. 
The more people out there, the 
merrier. 
- Volleyball - A win tonight 
means an undefeated Mid-Amer- 
ican record headed into Friday 
and Saturday's showdowns 
against Buffalo and Kent. The 
junior class leads an explosive 
Falcon offense that can attack 
from any direction. Their excit- 
ing brand of volleyball pumps 
up the crowd. Before heading out 
to parties, make plans to stop at 
Anderson Arena Friday and Sat- 
urday. 
- Men's Soccer - For this 
bunch, only one word needs to 
be said to light a fire - Akron. The 
two were picked to finish in the 
top two of the preseason poll. 
With all the success they've had 
in the past many seasons, the 
game should be a sellout. So after 
class Friday, come on out and see 
an exciting game. BG also battles 
Buffalo Sunday. (Note: As a 
freshman, I first saw the Falcons 
battle Memphis and have liked 
soccer ever since. You might 
also.) 
- Women's Soccer - With two 
more home matches, the young 
and exciting Falcons are looking 
to show more MAC teams that 
they are for real as Western 
Michigan and Central invade 
Mickey Cochrane Field. There 
have been great crowds at the 
home contests. Those people 
know the excitement of soccer 
and want you to add to the thrill. 
So, come on out to Cochrane 
Sunday after studying and going 
to church. 
- Men's Tennis - It is the sea- 
son opener for the men's tennis 
team when it hosts its own invi- 
tational. I know there are some 
tennis lovers on this campus. 
Here's a chance to see some of 
that in your own backyard. This 
begins what the Falcons hope 
will become the road to the MAC 
title. On the field or court, there 
may be an equal number of play- 
ers competing against each other, 
but the home crowd gives the 
home team that extra advantage. 
Are you a true Bowling Green 
Falcon fan? Now's your chance 
to prove it. As the old saying 
goes, you never know until you 
try. Come on, let's make this 
great university one of the tough- 
est places to play in the nation! 
G. Michael Graham is the Assis- 
tant Sports Editor of the BG News. 
He      can       be      reached      at 
I   garymg@bgnet.bgsu.edu. 
□ The Red Sox have 
ended a long postsea- 
son slump with win 
over Indians. 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND - The last 
Boston Red Sox first baseman to 
make such a splash in the post- 
season did so by letting a ball roll 
through his legs. 
Mo Vaughn's only connection 
with Bill Buckner is that they both 
play the same position. What sepa- 
rated the two Tuesday was some- 
thing Boston fans have been wait- 
ing 12 tortuous years to see — a 
postseason win by the Red Sox. 
Vaughn homered twice and tied 
a record with seven RBIs as Boston 
halted a 13-game postseason los- 
ing streak that began with Buckn- 
er's infamous error, beating Cleve- 
land 11 -3 in their AL playoff open- 
er. 
Nomar Garciaparra hit a three- 
run homer and Pedro Martinez 
pitched seven innings as Boston 
ended a slide that began on Oct. 
25. 1986. when Mookie Wilson's 
grounder to first skipped past 
Buckner at Shea Stadium in the 
World Series. 
That forced a Game 7 the Red 
Sox lost, and Boston — which has- 
n't won the Scries since 1918 — 
was swept by Oakland in 1988 and 
'90. and then by Cleveland in 
1995. 
Those failures had weighed 
heavily on the Red Sox and espe- 
cially on Vaughn, who .went 0-for- 
14 with seven strikeouts in his 
only previous playoff experience in 
■95. 
"It was nice to get off a lot of 
things." Vaughn said."... We did all 
right, man. We did a lot of things 
individually and as a team. It was 
nice to get it done today." 
This year's Red Sox insist the 
past is Just that, and they're not 
cursed by Babe Ruth's ghost or 
any other demons. And with 
Boston's trio of stars doing most of 
the damage, the Red Sox made the 
Indians and 45.815 at Jacobs Field 
believers. 
"I didn't even know we had one." 
Garciaparra said of the losing 
streak. "You're asking the wrong 
g»y-' 
Mike Stanley. In his second 
stint with the Red Sox, knows 
there's no sense denying what hap- 
pened. 
"Even though you weren't here, 
you know." Stanley said. "You're 
still cognizant of what the record is 
in postseason and what Mo's done. 
You can't help but notice." 
Vaughn ended his streak of 
playoff failure in the first inning 
with a three-run homer off Jaret 
Wright, sending Cleveland on to its 
worst loss in 55 postseason games. 
Garciaparra's three-run homer 
made it 6-0 in the fifth. Vaughn 
connected for a two-run shot in the 
sixth off Doug Jones, becoming the 
• See Red Sox, page 10 
Associated Press Photo 
Thorn© fumbles Into Boston dugout over Malcolm Shaw chasing 
a foul pop by Red Sox batter John Valentin in the fifth inning of 
the 11 -3 Red Sox win. 
V-ball faces Bobcats 
BG News Photo/ DENEVA GOEV8 
Melissa Lewis (7) and Chris Shepherd (4) celebrate with team- 
mates during a recent Falcon victory. The BG volleyball team 
hopes to return from Athens undefeated in MAC action tonight. 
□ BG volleyball heads 
to the Ohio hills for a 
battle with the Bobcats. 
By MATT STEINER 
 The BG News  
BG is 2-0 and headed to 
Athens. 
The Falcon volleyball team 
continues the Mid-American 
Conference season with a road 
match at Ohio University at 7 
p.m. BG is currently in first place 
in the MAC East Division. They 
downed Toledo and Marshall to 
reach their 2-0 record. 
OU is currently 1-1 in the 
MAC and 7-7 overall. The Bob- 
cats are improved from 1997. 
They were 3-9 and 0-2 in the con- 
ference at this point last year. 
They swept Central Michigan 
(15-U, 15-10, 15-12) to open the 
MAC season. OU lost a hard- 
fought match to Western Michi- 
gan Saturday (15*, 10-15, 15-12, 
9-15,16-14). 
"Western is a good team so I 
know that Ohio is playing well," 
BG coach Denise Van De Walle 
said. "They lost 16-14 (game 5), 
to me that goes either way." 
The Bobcats are led by middle 
blockers Amber Merrill, Katie 
Mullen and setter Carolyn Cowl- 
ing. 
Mullen, a 6' 1" junior, leads 
the Bobcats with 158 kills. She is 
also the team leader with 119 
digs. Sophomore Amber Merrill 
is close behind with 157 kills and 
106 digs. Cowling, a senior, leads 
the team in the passing depart- 
ment with 552 assists. 
Junior Val Waugaman 
returned against WMU after 
missing eight matches with an 
injured knee. She made her pres- 
ence felt with 11 digs and two 
service aces in her first match 
since Sept. 5. 
"We are looking forward to 
playing BG at home." OU coach 
Ellen Dempsey said. "They are a 
real solid ball control team. 
Kemerer and Murphy are real 
solid experienced players. Good 
serving and passing will be keys 
in helping our chances." 
BG continues to get leader- 
ship on the court from juniors 
Heather Greig, Melissa Lewis, 
Heather Murphy, and Lori 
Kemerer. Greig is coming off of a 
50 assist night against Marshall. 
Lewis, Murphy and Kemerer all 
had double digits in kills and 
digs in that match. 
Murphy led the way with 24 
kills and 15 digs. She is currently 
leading the MAC with 5.17 kills 
per game. She leads BG in kill9 
(238), digs (172) and digs pec 
game (3.74). 
According to Van De Walle, 
junior Kris Pesorda should be 
returning to the starting lineup 
tonight. She missed the Toledd 
match on Sept. 23 with an 
injured knee, and saw some: 
action against Marshall on Fri- 
day. Sophomore Joanna Papa- 
georgiou has done well filling 
the void. 
If the Falcons want to stay: 
atop the conference they will 
have to continue to play as they: 
have against Toledo and Mar» 
shall. 
"Everyone has to be ready to • 
play on game day," Van De 
Walle said. "There is not an easy' 
win or an easy team in the con- 
ference anymore. You have to 
take every match seriously. The:; 
conference is so strong from top; 
to bottom." 
After this match, BG returns -; 
to Anderson Arena for five 
straight matches. 
UM favored to win CCHA title 
□ Defending NCAA 
champion Michigan 
expected to grab 
another CCHA crown. 
By WILLIAM SANDEBSON 
The BG News  
There is probably only one man 
in the Central Collegiate Hockey 
Association that is worried about 
the University of Michigan -- coach 
Red Berenson. 
Despite coming In first in both 
the coaches poll and the media 
poll. Berenson is pessemistlc 
about the Wolverines chances this 
year. 
Michigan lost five players. Bill 
Muckalt. Chris Fox. Marty Turco. 
Greg Malicke and Matt Herr. The 
three of those five losses that con- 
cerns Berenson is Muckalt, Herr 
and Turco. 
"They were key players for our 
team and key players for our 
league." Berenson said. The ques- 
tion mark at Michigan will be how 
much we're over rated in the pre- 
season rankings. I really don't see 
anyone stepping up to replace 
those roles of a Muckalt or a Matt 
Herr." 
Freshman Josh Blackburn is 
expected to Inherit the role of 
starting goaltender from Turco. 
Senior Bubba Bernzweig 
anchors a defense that also 
includes David Huntzicker. Sean 
Peach and Mike Van Ryn. Centers 
Bobby Hayes and Mark Koslck 
lead the Wolverines offensively. 
2. Ohio State 
Ohio State shocked the CCHA 
last year by getting all the way to 
the NCAA final four. This year 
they will be looking to prove that 
it was no fluke. 
OSU is mostly the same group 
as they were last year. The Buck- 
eyes will only lose a total of four 
players. Defensemen Ryan Root 
and Taj Schaffnit are the most 
notable. 
OSU's top line of Hugo 
Boisvet, Eric Meloche and Jean- 
Francois Dufour will be back. 
Chris Richards, Dan Cousineau 
and goalies Ray Aho and Jeff 
Maund are also returning. 
"We are returning a mature 
team for the first time," OSU 
coach John Markell said. "We're 
looking forward to wathcing the 
older upperclassmen lead the 
club this year." 
3. Michigan State 
While Michigan lost Turco, 
the Spartans may have lost an 
equally good goaltender in Chad 
A]km In 40 games, Alban car- 
ried a 1.57 goals-against average 
and was named the CCHA Play- 
er of the Year. 
Sophomore Joe Blackburn will 
be looked on to replace Alban. In 
five games last year, Blackburn 
looked good with a 2.23 goals- 
against average. 
The other big loss was solid 
defenseman and team leader 
Tyler Harlton. 
Otherwise the Spartans figure 
to still be strong. Hobey Baker 
finalist Mike York will be back 
for his senior season. 
"We do have a proven offen- 
sive player in Mike York," MSU 
coach Ron Mason said. "He 
should have an outstanding sea- 
Coaches 
l.UM 117(7) 
2. OSU 108 (3) 
3. MSU 104 (1) 
4. NMU 79 
5. UND 79 
6. FSU64 
7. MU 49 
8. BG 45 
9. LSSU 42 
10. WMU 24 
11.UAF15 
Media 
l.UM 289 (13) 
2. OSU 285 (11) 
3. MSU 258 (3) 
4. NMU 194 
5. UND 189 (1) 
6. MU 153 
7. LSSU 130 
8. FSU 126 
9. BG 94 
10. WM 78 
11. UAF52 
□ All first place votes In parenthesis 
son. The rest of our teams 
depends on who comes into the 
fore." 
Four of MSU's defensemen 
are also returning from a team 
that   allowed   onlyl.73   goals 
against per game. 
4. Tie Northern Michigan 
and Notre Dame 
• See CCHA, page 10. 
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Wells, Riviera shut down Texas 
□ David Wells is 5-0 in 
the postseason after 
shutting down Texas. 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK (AP) — David 
Wells delivered a perfect post- 
season start for the New York 
Yankees. 
Playing their most important 
game in nearly six months, the 
Yankees looked every bit like the 
winningest team in AL history, 
beating the Texas Rangers 2-0 
Tuesday night in Game 1 of their 
division series. 
Wells pitched eight strong 
innings as the Yankees, who won 
their final seven games to finish 
with 114 victories, picked up 
exactly where they left off. 
Wells, whose perfect game in 
May highlighted New York's 
dream year, improved to 5-0 in 
postseason action with the Yan- 
kees, Baltimore, Cincinnati and 
Toronto. 
The left-hander gave up five 
hits and struck out nine. He kept 
Juan Gonzalez from hitting a ball 
out of the infield and escaped his 
only real jam by fanning Mike 
Simms to end the seventh with 
runners on first and second. 
Mariano Rivera pitched a per- 
fect ninth for a save as the Yan- 
kees won one month to the day 
they clinched a playoff spot in 
August. 
Todd Stottlemyre nearly 
matched Wells, allowing just six 
hits and striking out eight for a 
complete game in front of his 
father, Mel, New York's pitching 
coach. 
The Stottlemyre family affair 
surely created some anxious 
moments. The wives of both Mel 
and Todd sat in the Yankees' 
family section, and did not hesi- 
tate to cheer when a New York 
runner was thrown out at the 
plate in the first inning. 
When Todd won at Yankee 
Stadium last month — his fifth 
straight victory at the ballpark 
where he grew up as a kid — his 
mother left her usual seat to sit 
with the Rangers' wives. 
"I just wanted to be in this sec- 
tion this time," Jean Stottlemyre 
said. 
The only controversial move 
made by Yankees manager Joe 
Torre paid off handsomely. Chad 
Curtis, whose defense earned 
him the start in left field ahead of 
fan favorites Darryl Strawberry 
and Shane Spencer, doubled to 
set up a two-run second inning. 
With the crowd of 57,362 
cheering, Scott Brosius hit an RBI 
single and then the Yankees 
tricked Texas, with Brosius get- 
ting caught in a rundown on a 
steal attempt while Curtis 
sneaked home. 
Andy Pettitte (16-11), who 
struggled down the stretch, will 
start Game 2 Wednesday night 
against Texas' Rick Helling (20-7) 
in the best-of-5 series. 
Wells shut down the AL's top- 
hitting team, permitting just one 
runner past first base until the 
seventh. His lone walk came to 
Mark McLemore leading off the 
game and Texas did not get a hit 
until Rusty Greer singled off 
shortstop Derek Jeter's glove 
with one out in the fourth. 
The Yankees lost a chance to 
jump on Stottlemyre right at the 
start. He hit Chuck Knoblauch in 
the shoulder with his second 
pitch and one out later, Paul 
O'Neill doubled into the left- 
field comer. 
But overly aggressive third- 
base coach Willie Randolph sent 
Knoblauch — even with AL bat- 
ting champion Bemie Williams 
on deck — and the relay from 
Rusty Greer to shortstop Royce 
Clayton to Gold Glove catcher 
Ivan Rodriguez nailed him. 
BG ready for second season as 0U invades Perry Stadium 
□ Ohio provides first 
taste of MAC for BG. 
By TOD McCLOSKEY 
 The BC News  
The preseason is over. 
After non-conference losses to 
Missouri, Penn State and Central 
Florida, Bowling Green faces its 
first Mid-American Conference 
opponent - Ohio. 
But, the Falcons (0-3) seem 
confident about facing the com- 
plicated Bobcat option offense. 
Ohio (1-3 overall, 1-0 in the Mid- 
American Conference) has 
outscored BG 62-0 the past two 
straight years with the option 
attack- This year BG has already 
faced a similar version of the 
Bobcat offense against Missouri. 
"I think one advantage we 
may have had is we've been 
practicing the option against our 
own offense or in preparation 
against Missouri," coach Gary 
Blackney said. "So, it's not like 
we only have one week to get 
ready for the option, which is 
usually the case." 
QB settled 
Blackney has named Ricky 
Schneider the starting quarter- 
back for the Ohio game. Schnei- 
der started his first game of the 
RED SOX- 
season last week, in a 38-31 loss 
to Central Florida. The sopho- 
more led BG to scoring drives on 
the first three possessions of the 
game. 
"The offensive line did a great 
job," a modest Schneider said 
about the offensive production. 
"I couldn't have done anything 
without their help." 
Senior quarterback Bob 
Niemet has posted disappoint- 
ing numbers through three 
games. Niemet is 7-of-25 for 63 
yards, one touchdown and three 
interceptions. 
"That's what it's all about, 
being able to move the team, get 
into the endzone and making 
sure  the  quarterback   doesn't 
Continued from page one. 
first Boston player to hit two 
homers in a postseason game 
since Rico Petrocelli in the 1967 
World Series. 
' Vaughn added a two-run double 
in the eighth off Jim Poole to set a 
career-high for RBIs and tie Edgar 
Martinez's record for RBIs in a 
postseason game. 
"I Just wanted an opportunity to 
get here again." Vaughn said. 
Kenny Lofton hit a two-run 
homer and Jim Thome had a solo 
shot for the Indians, who with 
Wright taking the mound were 
hoping to recapture some of the 
magic that carried them to Game 7 
of the World Series last year. 
• Wright, however, couldn't get 
put of the fifth Inning. The 22- 
year-old right-hander, who went 3- 
0 in the postseason in '97. was 
touched for six runs and seven hits 
jn 4 1-3 innings. 
; Cleveland will try to salvage a 
home split in Game 2 on Wednes- 
day. Dwight Gooden — coinciden- 
ialty the loser the last time the Red 
Jk>x won a postseason game — will 
a 
start for the Indians against 
knuckleballer Tim Wakefield. 
Game 3 in the best-of-5 series is 
scheduled for Friday in Boston. 
Losing a Game 1 is nothing new 
to the Indians, who have lost the 
opener in seven consecutive post- 
season series. 
"It's discouraging, but then 
again It isn't." Thome said. "We lost 
the first game three times last year 
and came back to win. Tomorrow 
is big. We don't want to go to 
Boston down two." 
The Indians knew going in that 
Martinez would be tough. Down 
three runs after one Inning, their 
challenge went from difficult to 
dire. 
Cleveland batted just .170 in 
losing twice against the right-han- 
der during the regular season, and 
although Martinez had struggled 
In September — 1-3 with a 4.15 
ERA In five starts — he looked 
sharp for the first five Innings, 
allowing Just two hits. 
The Indians pulled to 8-3 in the 
seventh on Thome's homer and 
had runners at second and third 
with one out.  But  Martinez got 
Sandy Alomar to pop out and 
retired Omar Vlzquel on a liner to 
right. 
Notes: Garclaparra had four 
RBIs. ... Lewis left the game with a 
bruise after being struck on the 
left ear flap in the fifth inning by 
Wright. He said would be ready for 
Wednesday's game. ... Indians 
manager Mike Hargrove left right- 
hander Chad Ogea off his 25-man 
postseason roster. Ogea was one of 
Cleveland's most effective pitchers 
last October, winning two World 
Series games. ... Vaughn's three- 
run homer was the first by a 
Boston player in the postseason 
since Jim Rice In 1986. ... Mar- 
tinez drove in seven runs for Seat- 
tle in the 1995 division series 
against New York. ... Valentin tied 
another division series record with 
four runs scored. 
hurt the team," Blackney said. 
"I'm anticipating that Ricky 
Schneider will get the job done." 
4-3 for BG 
The Falcons switch to the 4-3 
defensive formation should help 
the team Saturday against Ohio. 
The 4-3 defense uses four down 
linemen, three linebackers and 
provides more team speed. 
The key determinant will be 
BG outside linebackers Khary 
Campbell and Gary Fisher to 
contain Ohio's option. Falcon 
defensive ends Letoskey Carey 
and D.J. Durkin are also impor- 
tant, their, penetration into the 
backfield  will  force   tailbacks 
CCHA  
Continued from page one. 
Northern Michigan only lost 
three players from last years team. 
Defensemen Chris Sheptak and 
Rock Welsing and forward John 
Bossio are gone, but everyone else 
comes back. 
The Wildcats are led In scoring 
by senior center Buddy Smith and 
In goals by Junior left wing Roger 
Trudeau. Starting goalie Duane 
Hoey is coming off a season in 
which he had a 2.93 goals-against . tracts. 
back inside. 
Keep it down 
Ohio averaged 27.3 points per 
game in 1997 and continually 
wins high-scoring games. Last 
week, the Bobcats won their first 
MAC game a 37-35 road win at 
Western Michigan. 
Coach Blackney knows the 
Falcons can't compete with the 
Bobcats in a high point game. BG 
will try to play ball control 
offense, as it did in the first half 
of the Central Florida game. In 
that half, BG held the Golden 
Knights to four possessions and 
led at the half, 21-14. 
Run, run, run 
Ohio has run the ball 247-of- 
287 plays called this year. Senior 
tailback Steve Hookfin leads the 
team with 361 rushing yards and 
two touchdowns. Senior tail- 
back/quarterback Kareem Wil- 
son also is an important part of 
the option attack. Wilson has 198 
yards on the ground and four 
touchdowns. 
"I think he's just a good all- 
around back," Blackney said 
about Hookfin. "Whether he's at 
fullback or tailback, he's a fac- 
tor." 
Last year Ohio threw the ball 
a mere 65 times, as compared to 
649 running plays. 
"(Owen) had a solid year last 
year." Daniels said. "I believe he's 
got the potential to be among the 
best goaltenders in the league." 
7. Miami 
The only team that was really 
hit hard by graduation was 
Miami. They graduated 10 play- 
ers. Three seniors from last year, 
Adam Copeland, Todd Rohloff 
and Dan Boyle, signed NHL con- 
Tnterntt 
V Pirtct 
Bowling Green's Solution 
to Internet Access. 
only $15 per month 
**&, Back to School Special: 
Mention this ad and get one month free. 
354-HOST www.BGHost.com 
average. 
Notre Dame is entering Its first 
season of high expectations. After 
coming in tenth two years ago, the 
Irish finished sixth last year. 
Senior Forrest Karr will take 
over In net for Matt Eisler. After 
having been a backup in his previ- 
ous three years the question will 
be how he handles It. 
Over the summer, defenseman 
Mark Eaton signed with the 
Philadelphia Flyers. 
Ben Simon, Aniket Dhadphale. 
Benoit Cotnolr and Brian Urick 
will pace the Irish offense. 
6. Ferrii State 
Senior captain Joel Irwln is 
coming off a season In which he 
totaled 15 goals and 19 assists. He 
will be Joined by GeofT Bennetts, 
Ed Kowalskl. Kenzle Homer and 
Brent Wishart. 
Last year goalie Vlnce Owen 
had a 3.23 goals against average 
and a .879 save percentage. 
Miami coach Mark Mazzeoli- 
ni believes his recruits have the 
talent and only need experience. 
"I like our overall talent base, 
but we're going to be very 
young," Mazzeolini said. "That's 
going to be a telling sign for us." 
8. Bowling Green 
Returning for BG will be lead- 
ing scorer Dan  Price, forward 
Adam Edinger and goaltender 
Shawn Timm. 
With a large Sophomore class. 
Powers hopes they can improve 
from a last place finsh last year. 
"With where we finished last 
year, we're out to prove that that 
was an aberation," Powers said. 
"We're out to prove that we are 
not bottom-feeders, and we 
belong in the upper echelon of 
this league." 
9. Lake Supperior State 
After a disappointing season 
by Lakers standards, things are 
not looking much better. Their 
top four scorers, Terry Marchant, 
Jason Sessa, Joe Blaznek, Ted 
Laviolette and David Lambeth 
are gone. 
"I think our strength will be 
knowing our limitations," Lake 
State coach Scott Borek said. 
"We're not the type of team that 
will one-on-one anyone." 
10. Western Michigan 
Western Michigan Is coming off 
a ninth place finish, and they lost 
five players from that squad. The 
Broncos lose Joel Irving. Jeff 
Rucinski. Brent Lovett, Steve Duke 
and Chris Slater. 
In the interim, assistant coach 
Jim Kulhane will take over coach- 
ing duties. 
11. Alaska Fairbanks 
Dave Laurion wants to get a 
little respect for his program. 
Alaska-Fairbanks has never 
challenged the CCHA hierarchy, 
but they've also never come in 
last. 
"We've had some success and 
some faillure," Laurion said. 
"We have been picked lo be at 
the bottom each year and we 
have not ended up at the bottom. 
1 hope we'll be a surprise team 
this year similar to OSU." 
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IMAGE 
The Unique Bouf/qti* 
• Alternative Clothing 
• Beaded/Hemp jewelry 
• Clove Cigarettes 
• incense 
• unique Candles 




• 200t Tees 
• Ecuadorian Sweaters 
• Wool Gloves and Slippers 
445 E. Wooster 
(At the railroad tracks) 











love. Scoff & Krisfin 
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TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
FLORIDA MARLINS-Annouixxd OF John 
Cangrlow. OF John Wthntr. RHP Donn PaD 
and C Randy Knon* have rlrctcd frrr agency 
alter their contracts were assigned to Charlotte 
MLB 
Padres outpitch Astros 
HOUSTON (AP) - The Big Unit 
finally met his match In the 
Astrodome. 
In a brilliant performance that 
would be expected more from 6- 
foot-10 Randy Johnson. San 
Diego's Kevin Brown struck out 16 
and allowed Just two hits in eight 
innings Tuesday, leading the 
Padres to a 2-1 victory over the 
Houston Astros In the opener of 
the best-of-5 division series. 
SEATTLE   SUPERSONICS—Named   Nate 
McMillan assistant coach. 
FOOTBALL 
Nstleas] Football Leafs* 
GREEN BAV PACKERS-Acqulred RB Dar 
Ick Holmes from the Buffalo Bills for an undis- 
closed 1999 draft choice Placed FB Michael 
BUIr on waivers. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey Leafs* 
CALGARY FLAMES-Asslfned LW Sergei 
Varlamov to Saint John of the AHL 
FLORIDA PANTHERS-Rrasslgnnl D Chrts 
Allen to New Haven of the AHL Reassigned F 
vu.hr-.bv Butsayev to Fort Wayne of the IHL 
Sent F Ivan Novosdlsev to Samla of the OHL. 
STANDINGS 
Ohio High School Football polls 
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) — How a state panel of 
sports writers and broadcasters rates Ohio high 
school football teams in the second of eight weekly 
1998 polls for The Associated Press, by OHSAA divi- 
sions, with won-lost record and total points (first- 
place votes In parentheses): 
Homers slightly up 
NEW YORK — Despite the 
record-topping performances of 
Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa. 
home runs were up only slightly 
this year. 
There were 5.064 home runs in 
2.430 major league games this 
season, an average of 2.08. Even 
though it was an expansion year. 
home runs were up only 1.5 per- 
cent from the average of 2.05 
homers per game in 1997. 
Baseball's record average of 
2.19 was set In 1996. when 4.962 
homers were hit. 
The NL batting average dropped 
one point this year to .262 and the 
AL remained at .271. 
DIVISION I 
1. Canton McKlnley 
2. Warren Harding 
3. Upper Arlington 
4. Cleve. St. Ignatius 
5. Worthington Kilbourne 
6. StrongsvUle 
7. Cln. Coleraln 
8. Grove City 
9. Mansfield Senior 








4 0 130 





(9)  4-0 245 
2. Chardon 
3. Uniontown Lake 
4. Lebanon 
5. Niles McKlnley 
6. Chilllcothe 
7. Barberton 
8. Tiffin Columbian 
9. Cols. Watterson 
10. Kings Mills Kings 
DIVISION III 
1. Cuy. Falls Walsh Jesuit 
2. Minerva 
3. Cols DeSales 
4. Cln. McNicholas 
5. Thornville Sheridan 
6. Poland Seminary 
7. Jackson 
8. Youngs. Mooney 
9. Akron Hoban 
10. VanWert 
(6) 4-0 226 
(3) 4-0 187 













(15)4-0  242 




(3) 4-0 119 
4-0 101 
3-1    95 
4-0   86 
4-0    45 
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S*rwx Portraits End Wednesday 
CalNow 
Senior Portrait! and Wednesday 
Don'i be lei om of me Historic 1099 Key Year 
booh- Portreits .ere taken m both your drew 
dothee and a cap and oown me studio pro- 
vides. The titling will only take about 15 
minutes and your memories wtt last forever. 
The kw 16 fee can be charged through tie 
Bursar. Portraits are taken in 28 West Hall 
(Basement). Please carl 1 800-969-1338 in 
advance to schedule a sitting 
•Portiajts make great Christmas gifts' 
Criminal Justice Orgenlzatlon 
Wed.sV30«99:lS-BA 103 
Speaker: Toledo Police Arson Umt 
Everyone Welcome I 
Do you love swing music? Are you looking tor 
someirnrtg fun to do with your family and 
friends? 
Call now to reserve your seats for the Manhat- 
tan Transfer concert on November 7 (Famtfy 
and Parents' Weekend) at 8pm at Anderson 
Arena. 
Spanning 19 albums over 25 years. 10 Gram- 
my Awards and World Wide Sales in the mil- 
lions, this concert is sure to set out Call Stu- 
dent ActmDes today at 372-234311 
Register to votel Voter registration drive spon- 
sored by GSS-National. State, & Community 
Affairs and African American Graduate Asso- 
ciation. 9:30-3:30 Sept 28th to Oct. 1st. Edu- 
cation Biog steps. 
Senior Portrait* 
End Wednesday 
Senior Port rail a 
End Wednesday 
Carl Wolf Studios is now on campus taking 
senior portraits from I0am-6pm daily Any 
senior graduating in Dec . May or August 
should attend. Portraits are taken in your dress 
clothes and m a cap and gown provided by tie 
studio. Sessions take about 15 minutes and 
the $6 sitting lee can be charged to the Bursar. 
Please call i 800 969-1338 to schedule a sil- 
ting. Portraits taken in 28 West Hall. Don't be 
left out of the Historic 1999 Key Yearbook. 
DONT MISS THE FIRST MEETING 
OF COLLEGIATE 4-HI 
It will be held in BA 106 on Wed Sept. 30 at 
9:00 pm Discussion on upcoming retreat and 
activities will be held. If you have any ques- 
tions, contact Jill Anspaugh at jilia@bonet or 
Sto-ph Halko at halko@bgnel.. 
HOPE TO SEE YOU AIL THERE' 
CITY EVENTS 
Cosmos lor OQVB 
A. Fuente. Macannod. Punch 
Monday Nighl Dart League Sign-Up 
Downtown Sports Bar 
Mon, Oct. 5,6:30pm 
SEHVICES OFFERED 
GEAR FOR THE WILDERNESS 
Backpacks, Tents. Sleep-rig bags. Hiking 
Boots. Canoes. Kayaks. Root Rakes, etc 
Trips A Clinics: Backpacking, Canoeing 
And Kayaking. The Canoe Shop A 
Blackswamp Outline's I *0 S. River Rd. 
Waterville. OH 43566 419 878 3700 
WWW THECANOESHOP COM 
JUMP al this new oflerll SKYDIVE I.O.. just 
10 min. from campus Is now offering a first 
jump one day class during the week (M-W-F) 
in addition lo our regular weekend classes. Call 
lor student special information. 352-5200 
V/MC accepts1.  
Learn guitar Jason Quick Freelance Musi- 
ciarvinstrucor w* master's degree Irom 
BGSU. For more into, contact creative arts 
program 372-8177. 
Pregnant? Free pregnancy tests. 
Confidential & caring. 
354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center. 
The Tanning Center 
10 visits lor $20 
The Wash House 
248 N   Mam Si 354-1559 
Soulhside Laundromant 
993 S Man Si. 353-8826 
The Heat 
904 E Woosler Si 352 3588 
PERSONALS 
— 1999 BGSU Dance Marathon'" 
Applications lor Committees are out in 440 
Student    Services'   Any   questions    call 
372-0530. 
—1999 BGSU Dance »*arathon— 
Alpha Omicron Pi' Open Recruitment 
It's game night al the AOII house! Come over 
to the AOII house on Wed . Sepi 30 al 8:00pm 
or 900pm to play a gameolcards or Dominos 
with us. Discover sisterhood firsthand al AOII1' 
r» call 2-2840. 
Alpha Omicron Pi' Open Recruitment 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI 
CONGRATULATIONS TO KELLY BENEDE- 
TTI   FOR   MAKINGHOMECOMING'S   TOP 
15!!! WE ARE ALL CHEERING FOR YOU" 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI 
JEN,   LAURE,   AMY,   SUSIE,   ALLYSON, 
MARY. BROOKE. GINGER AND KRISTY WE 
MISSED YOU DURING RECRUITMENT! WE 
ARE GLADTOHAVE YOU BACK! 
LOVE. YOUR SISTERS IN ALPHA PHI 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI 
A-PHIA-PHIA-PHIA-PHI 
WE LOVE OUR NEW MEMBERS!" 
WELCOME TO THE SISTERHOOD OF AL- 
PHA PHI! 
A-PHI A-PHI A-PHI A-PHI 
ALPHA   XI-SIGMA   CHI-ALPHA   XI'SKSMA 
CHI 
The Alpha Xi Derby days loam would like D 
thank their coach Chris Tartara for a great bme 
on Saturday. 
ALPHA  XI-SIGMA   CHTALPHA   XI'SKSMA 
CHI 
ALPHA XI-SIG EP-ALPHA XfSIO EP 
The Alpha Xi Mud Tug participants would like 
lo thank their coaches: 
Kyle Bricely 
Jeff Marline Hi 4 
Tin Wilton 
We had a blast! 
ALPHA XI-SK1 EP-ALPHA XI-SIG EP 
$2000 Tuition 
Reimbursement 
SHOULD YOU BE THINKING 
ABOUT AN MBA DEGREE ? 
• Do you plan lo be a leader wilhin your organization? 
• Do you plan to have responsibilities for a budget? 
• Will your decisions impact your company's performance? 
• Will you have to manage multiple projects and deadlines? 
• Will you supervise others? 
• Do you plan to own your own business someday? 
If you answered YES 
to any of these questions, 
You should be thinking about an MBA! 
Come learn more about the opportunities 
available with an MBA at an 
information session and reception on 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1998 
from 5:00 to 7:00p.m. 
Holiday Inn Toledo West. 2340 South Reynolds Rd. Toledo. OH 
sponsored by the AACSB-accrediled Ohio MBA Programs including: 
Bowling Green Stale University Ohio University 
Case Weslern Reserve University University of Akron 
Cleveland Slale University Universily of Cincinnati 
John Carroll University Universily of Daylon 
Kent Slale Universily Wright Slate University 
Miami Universily Xavier Universily 
The Ohio Slate University 
Admission representatives from each school will be available lo share 
information about academic programs ( full-time, part-time. & executive). 
Light refreslvnents will be served. 
Call Graduate Studies in Business 372-2488 for more information 
United Parcel Service 
united Parcel Service is a Global Fortune 500 company that is 
considered n the ndustry the leader in package drstribution We are 
currently looking for perrnanent part-time employees who ere 
interested in working from 3 to 5 hours per day. 
WBOFFBR: 
• Excellent entry level pay of 18.507 f)S0 per hour and can 
earn up to fli.'fS/f 13.Y51 ■•<■ lour with progression/ 
• Ful time benefits for part time work1 
• Advancement opportunities/ 
• Holidays and weekends off/ 
JfycMj'reintertttedinstayirqinariapajoinuaardwcrkcxitwh^ 
(¥19) 391-6820 
'Must be able to perform the "Essential Job Function" 
UPS is on Eopal Opportunftij trsptoucf ^^^^ 
|L I  I  I  I  I  I  I   
■dam sandier 1 
drew 4 
the 
B^Wmmmmw-mm mwrra mi OBI ma 
SmiHrmwSsJWIlLJIlMSMiiBBiraSMfBWWB 
ft^lMlKHQUfiniBR^IHW] ==r =*= 
.SO.™ •        I   *— »■■"     ■ ««—«"^ 
t/idea Sfeectnum 
BG's LARGEST Selection of 
VIDEO ENTERTAINMENT 
Close to Campus 
Open Daily till Midnight 




to schedule your sitting 
Portraits are taken in The Key Yearbook office in 
28 West Hall (basement). The $6 sitting fee can be charged 
through the bursar and sittings only take about 15 minutes. 
i 
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BEYOND BG 
AND  YOU  THOUGHT  LAST   YEAH   WAS 
GREAT? 
BG HASN'T SEEN NOTHIN' YET 
HELP US  WELCOME   IT  TO  THE   UNION 
OVAL 
THIS THURSDAY. 
IT'S THE GRAND PRIZE OF THE YEARI 




Senwr Portrait! End Wsdneiday 
CalNow 
Saraor Portrait! and Wednesday 
Don't ba l.fi out of tie Hssjric 1999 Kay Yaw- 
book. Pomaiia ara laken in both your drau 
dothal and a cap and gown ma itudio pro- 
vides. Tha aiding will only taka aboul 15 
minutes and your mamonaa win last kxavar. 
Tha low is laa can ba chargad Ovough tie 
Bursar Portraits ara taken in 28 Waal Hal 
(Baseman!) Plaasa call 1 800-969-1338 in 
advance to schedule a lining. 
'Portraits make great Christmas gifts* 
Coma see what sisterhood is all about 
DELTA ZETA 
Mon Sepl 28 at Rodger s Quad 
Tuea Sept. 29 ai OHenhauer Wast 
Wed Sept 30 at the Delta Zela house 
9:15pm al days 
Any question? Call Jann©354-5090 
Hope |o see you there! 
DELTA ZETA 
Come lee what sisterhood is all about» 
Mon. Sept 28   RodgersOuad- 9:1Spm 
Tues., Sept. 29 - OHenhauer W. - 9:15pm 
Wed., Sepl 30 • Delta Zeta house - 9:15pm 
Hope to see you there1 
DELTA ZETA 
DGDGDGDG 
Come rush the Delia Gamma house tonight! 
DG open rush this Mon., Tues., and Wed. from 
7-8 pm and 9-10 pm See ya there I 
DGDGDGDG 
Do you love swing music? Are you looking for 
sometrsng tun to do with your family and 
friends? 
Call now to reserve your seats for tha Manhat- 
tan Transfer Concert on November 7 (Family 
and Parents' Weekend) at 8pm at Anderson 
Arena 
Spanning 19 Albums over 25 years 10 Gram- 
my awards and world wide sales in the millions, 
this concert is sure to sell out. Call Student Ac- 
tivities today at 372-2343 
Friday's and Saturday's 
at KAMIKAZE'S 
80 sand 90s dance 
Hockey Leagues Forming 
Beginner. Intermediate, and Advanced. Play 
starts October 10. Call and leave message at 
(419) 42S-2028 
HOMECOMING VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Earn Service Hours 
Call 372-2343 for details 
KKG-OG'ALPHA XI 
The sisters ol Alpha Xi Delta would like to 
thank the Kappa's and the DG's lor a fun time 
at the lee on Saturday. 
KKO'DG'ALPHA XI 
Make your own beer A wine 
Black Swamp Boottoogots 
has everytf ting you need 
We also have 
Premium cigars, punch 
maoanudo, don Cubano 
and more 
344S. Main St.'353-7126 
PHI KAPPA TAU' PHI KAPPA TAU 
Congratulations to Bob Joyce for being raoog- 
rwed as the Phi Kappa Tau brother of the 
aieoK 
PHI KAPPA TAU' PHI KAPPA TAU 
Senior Portraits 
End Wednesday 
Senior Port ra lie 
End Wednesday 
Carl Wolf Studios is now on campus taking 
senior portraits from 10am-6pm daily. Any 
senior graduating in Dec., May or August 
should attend. Portraits are taken in your dress 
clothes and In a cap and gown provided by the 
studio. Sessions take about 15 minutes and 
the $6 sitting lee can be charged to the Bursar. 
Please call 1-800-969-1338 to schedule a sit- 
ting. Portraits taken m 26 West Hall Don't be 
left out ol the Historic 1999 Key Yearbook 
SIGMA KAPPA' SIGMA KAPPA 
The sisters ol Sigma Kappa will be having In- 
formal Recruitment tonight Irom 6-6:45 and 
9-9:45. 
SIGMA KAPPA ' SIGMA KAPPA 
Turning Pants 
An Informal discussion group about eating dis- 
orders, weight issues and normal eating. Be- 
ginning 
Oct. 7, Wed, 3:30-5 
To register cal 372-2081 
Co-sponsored by Counseling Center 
& Student Health Service 
USMC OFFICER PROGRAMS 
College Students-All Majors 
Summer internship at Officer Candidate 
School-NO school year requirements. 
Now accepting applications 
Call 1-800-892-7318. 
Wednesday's at KAMIKAZE'S 
Karaoke with Rich Mchels 
from 10-2 
WELLNESS    CONNECTION'WELLNESS 
CONNECTION 
The Wellness Connection will be closed Irom 
Sept. 28 Oct. 2 during their move to a new lo- 
cation at 170 Health Center. The Connection 
will w-open on Oct 25. Questions? 372-WELL 
(9355). 
WELLNESS    CONNECTION'WELLNESS 
CONNECTION 
Woman's Wellness Group 
Build self-esteem, become more assertive, re- 
duce stress, strengthen relationships, promote 
a balanced hie. Meeting weekly, Tues. 
10:30-12:00. Call Wellness Connection 
372 9355 ■> register. 
WANTED 
SPRING BREAKERS BEWARE 
Buy your package locally I 
Don't trust giving your CC number 
to a stranger. 
We will give you the best options tor 
your money. 
Campus World Travel 352 7889 
Needed for IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
ONE OR TWO M/F ROOMMATE ACCROSS 
FROM   BIGSMOTS   ON   CORNER   538   E. 
Woosler   Please call  353-92741 ASK FOR 
BRIAN OR TONY 
HELP WANTED 
The sisters ol Gamma Phi Bats would like 10 
invile you to our informal recruitment tonight 
from 915 to 10:30. 
Thursday's at KAMIKAZES 
Oimers from 7-9 pm 
Dollar pitchers all night long 
Tuesday's at KAMIKAZE'S 
swing coming.... 
$2000 Tmoon Reimbursement 
United Parcel Service 
We are currently looking lor permanent pan 
time employees who are interested in work- 
ing 
from 3 to 5 hours per day. 
WE OFFER 
'Excellent entry level pay ol 
18.50 'S9.50 per hour, and can earn 
up to J12.4M13.45 par hour with 
progression. 
'Full time benefits lor part lime work! 
'Advancement opportunities! 
'Holidays and weekends offi 
Csll (419) 691-8620. EOE. 
JOHN NEWLOVE 
REAL ESTATE 
319 E. Wooster Street 
(Across from Taco Bell) 
RENTALS--354-2260 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
• 602 Second, Fum. Eff. $260. per mo. 
• 828 Seventh, 2 BR. Unfum. $423 per mo. 
• 751 High St. 2 BR. Fum. $300 per mo. and up 
'Length lease negotiable* 
ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK" 2 FREE TRIPS 
ON....ONLV 15 SALES and EARN MW Ja- 
maica, Cancun, Bahamas. Florida, Padre! Low 
Pnoasl Free Meals, Parties & Meals1 "Limned 
Offer*'. 
1600*26- 771 OAvww 5 unsplashloufS.com 
Barry Bagels Per rysburg is now hiring respon- 
sible individuals for all shifts; Competitive 
wages, flexible hours, ft meal plan. Can (419) 
672-4700  
BLAKELY Care Center is accepting applica- 
tions for Nurse Aide positions. All shifts availa- 
ble, fufl and part time Training class starting 
soon (or those who are not state tested. Com- 
petitive wages, attendance bonus, dental in- 
surance, comprehensive health insurance. 90 
day wage increase, annual wage increase, car- 
ing co-workers. Btakely Care Center is a family 
owned and operated facility that attends to our 
residents with extreme care and consideration. 
M this is your type of work environment, please 
apply at. 
BLAKELY CARE CENTER 
600 Sterling Drrve 
North Baltimore. Oh* 
between 9am ft 5pm 
Monday thru Friday 
EOE. 
E 1999 13GSU Pance Marathon become a part of the largest student run philanthropy in Ohio!! Committee Applications are available in 440 Student Services. Any questions please call 372-0530 1 
$    Holiday Ski Trip 
to Steamboat Springs 
January 2-10, 1999 
Trip includesjnights    *** 
.luxury condjflff 4 out of 5 
Hi 
OUTDOOR EVENTS 
Canoe the Mohican River 
Saturday, October 10 




Intramural Entries Due 
• Rag Football (M) September 30 
• Ice Hockey (Greek ft Indpt.) October 6 
Entries due by 3 pm in 130 
Perry Field House. 
Intramural Official* needed 
lor Ice Hockey (USA Certified). Apply 
in 130 Perry Field House by October 4 
SPORT CLUBS 
Home Sport Club Events: 
Men's Rugby vs. University of Windsor 
Saturday, 1 pm • College Park Field 
Women's Soccer vs. West Virginia Univ. 
Sunday, Noon • Intramural Fields 
Cost: $25 per participant, includes 
canoe rental, lunch on the river 
and transportation. 
Space is limited   Register by Thursday, 
October 8 in the SRC main office. 
For more information, contact Libby 
Richardson at 372-2713 or Cat Cramp 
at 372-7481, or stop by the SRC. 
FITWELL CENTER 
CHOLESTEROL SCREENING 
FREE • FREE • FREE 




The Fitwell Center is 





CDIS, Special Ed. Psych. Early Child Oav 
majori Dependable, enthusiastic and caring 
individuals needed a lew hours a week to help 
implement a home educational program tor my 
6 year old autistic child. Evening and weekend 
hours. 419-675-6841. 
Dellvsry Drivers Wanted 
We are looking tor licensed drivers to distribute 
our publications throughout the Bowling Green 
Area. If you are a hard worker, with an auto- 
mobile ft a ctean driving record, willing to work 
2 3 days per month. Contact Toledo area Par 
ent News & City Paper, 1120 Adams Street 
Toledo. Ohio 43625 (419) 244-9859 
Help Warned 
Waits tart, bartenders, and cooks. Apply in per- 
son or call 823-0014   100 W. Main St.. Has 
kins. OH 43525. The Haskins Inn, 5 miles north 
of BG oft state route 25. 
-New Restaurant Openmgi- 
HOMECOMINO VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Earn Service Hours 
Call 372 2343 tor details. 
Hone stable, help wanted part-time. MUST 
nave pnor horse experience. 10 miles from BG 
353-2619. Leave a message for Peggy. 
Landscape construction 
Flexible hours 686-7865 
Long's Carpet Cleaner needs part time help 
10-20 houra/wk. Will work around your sched- 
ule. Starting pay $7S0/hr. Apply ti person at 
110 Napojean Rd.. Long's Cleaners  
MAKE EASY MONEVI GO ON SPRING 
BREAK FOR FREEIUSA Spnng Break offers 
Cancun, Bahamas. Jamaica, and Florida 
packages and is currently acceping applica- 
tions tor campus sales representatives. Call 
1 686 SPRING-BREAK.  
Osiego High School is m need of a Junior Var- 
sity Girls basketball coach. If interested Call 
Scon Bernthisel. athlelc director, at 623-4911 
or Lisa Stevens, head coach, at 893-6067. 
Please respond by Oct. 2. 
Part time child care position available. Call 
678-4190 for more info.   
Part-time Student Employment 
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15 
hours plus per week withm walking distance to 
BGSU campus? Interested m working various 
unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging, etc.? 
Rate o' pay is $5.15 per hour. Apply in person 
between the hours of 9 00am and 5:00pm 
(Mon.-Fn.) at: Advanced Specialty Products. 
Inc. 428 Ctough Si. BG OH 43402. 
SCHOOL-AGE CHILD CARE 
ADMINISTRATOR 4 STAFF PERSONNEL 
After-school program in Toledo Public Schools. 
Experience caring for school-age children. 
Part-time with competitive wages. Great re- 
sume experience tor elementary education 
students. Send resume to: EAST TOLEDO 
FAMILY CENTER. 1020 Varland. Toledo. OH 
43605, or call Scou Michaelis @ 
419-691-1420. 
SPRINGBRE AK Cancun. Florida, etc. Best Ho- 
tels, Parses. Prices. Book early and Saved 
Earn   f    +    free    tripsl    Campus 
reps/Organizations Wanted. Inter-Campus 
Programs l-800-327-60l3www.icpl.com. 
University Dining Services/Management In- 
formation Specialist. Primary Responsibilities: 
Perform system backup of all computers (IBM 
and IBM Compatibles. MAC. Re-organize hard 
drives, upgrade menus, upgrade software. As- 
sist programmer with answering user computer 
questions. Delivery and pickup of Gril- 
firvDieboid RDT registers. Assist programmer" 
with developing Excel Spreadsheets. Other du- 
nes as assigned. Mon-Fn to be arranged 
around class schedule Pay Raw $S.90Vhr. 
Questions? Scon Backwood 372-2893. 
You've seen the video, you've read it on the in- 
ternet and now you can se* it on a T-shirt On- 
campus rep needed to sell novelty T-shirt. Call 
1-800*90-4356 
DID YOU KNOW? 
The current wave of 
extinctions resulting 
from human activity is 
eliminating an estimated 
27,000 species each 
year, making it the sixth 
great mass extinction in 
the Earth's history.1 
Sponsored by the Center (or 
Environmental Programs and you 
Campus Recycling Program 
1 Noss and Cooperrider, 1994 Sannyj 
Nature's Legacy  
Ncwlovc Realty Rentals 
* I bdrm w/double LI! 
& front porch 
*(2) 2 bdrm houses 
* Eff located over 
downtown stores 
VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR A 




HOUSINGI OR VISIT OUR 
NEW WEBSITE: 
raipyAvvAv.«wlovrjcaltu.com 
332 South Main Street 





'92 Olds as Royal* 
Loaded »8500 
Phone 352 5820 
'93 Honda 750 Nighlhawk. 7000 miss $3250 
06O. 354-1783between 8am-10pm  
4 new aluminum wheels 4 whole with 5 
soo>as.*325.Cal354-i92< 
AAAA.I Early Specialsl Cancun a Jamaical 7 
nights Air & hotel From $3991 Includes Free 
tooo. Drinks. Parties! 1998 Belter Business Bu- 
reau Award Winner' springbreaklravel.com 
H00-t78Oe6 
AAAA.I Early Spring Break Speoalsl Baha- 
mas Party Cruisel 8 Days $2791 Includes Most 
Mealsl Awesome Beaches. NighOilei Departs 
Irom Florida! 1998 BBB Award Winner! spring- 
breatitravel.com 1-800-678 8386.  
AAAA>! Early Speoalsl Panama Ciryl Room 
with kitchen $1291 Includes 7 Free Parties' 
Daytona $149 New Hotspot-Soulh Beach 
$1291 Cocoa Beach $1491 apringbreak- 
lravH.com 1-800-878-8388. 
AAAA.I Spnng Break Travel was 1 ol 6 small 
businesses in the US recognized by Better 
Business Bureaus tor outstanding ethics in ihe 
marketplace I   springbreaklravel.com 
1 800-678-6386.  
CARS $1004500 
Police impounds. 
Hondas. Chevys. Jeeps & Sport 
UHties. MUST SELLI 
1 -800-522-273014558. 
Nutritional Supplements 
Brand names, best prices 
Omega Nutrition Supply 
(419)808-9184. 
POWERMAC 7300 
zip drive, CD ROM. modem. BSW printer. 
Progs: phoioshop. Excel. Quark. Word, morel 
Musi sell Call Erin @ 353-0330. 
Primestar 
Lowest Install Guaranteed 
$»9 00/$98 00 one Ime payment 
$25.99 programming. Rebates 
Maintenance Free Special Oiler 7 
Cal Nowl 1 -800-580-2765. 
Rummage Sale Trinity Untied Methodist 
Church. Comer ol Summit A Court St, BG. 
Thurt. Oct 1st 9am-6pm, Fn Oct 2nd 
9am-4pm. Sal. Oct. 3rd 9am-noon. 
Sleeper Sola 
Near new $200 
373-6506 
Sofa and chairs, dishwasher, disposal. Phone 
3525820 
3 bdrm townhouse. 842 S. College 15. 2 car 
garage. 2 baths, washer $ dryer units. Availa- 
ble lmmediaiely-$930/mo . uiil Please cal tor 
more inio 353-5800 
Newly painted 2 bd'm apl. with garage. Close 
10 campus. 372-2098 days, 419872-9874 
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O 1 Miller, 1996UyJnfl 
«f%  in the Environmenl 
& 
FOR RENT 
2 BDRM turn apt dose to campus 
(ndudes utilities, grad students 
welcome 353-5074. 
2 bdrm. furnished apts, 
352-7454 
217 South College" 15 blocks from Hanna 
Hall. 3 BR House. 12 mo. lease, tenants pay aH 
ubl.. sec. dep., parental guarantee req.. no 
pen.   $575ffno.   Rent   collected   Quarterly 
Available immediately 
For more Information or to sign a lease, 
contact Arbor Enterprises at 354-2854. 




"ALL-NEW" COLLEGE STATION 
BG's Newest + Brightest Bar 
^renalnmc^ 
For Group Ts call352-1223 
Attention Ladies 
Every Nite is Ladies Nite: 
$1.00 well drinks All-Nile Every-Nite 
Quarter Night 
Thursday Night: 
Quarter Draft / Quarter Shot 7-9 
Monday Night Football 
Football Specials: 
Serving food daily starting as 11:00 
(BG's only Greaseless Fryer) 
COLLEGE STATION: "The best reason not to go downtown' 
1618 E. Wooster located In Greenwood Center 
(Across from Stadium). 
MIKE'S PARTY MART • BG'S #1 PARTY STORE! cZ!t°7,L,*LV™ 
Old Milwaukee, 
Old Milwauko Light 
$4.99/ 12 Pack 
Busch, Busch Light 
$5.09/ 12 Pack 
*<*Z-*      $10.99/30 Pack W. Natural Light $4.99/12 Pack $7.ee/caM Bud Light $7.99/12 Pack $14.99/ Case Milwaukee Bast $3.99/12 Pack $7.99/ Casa 
MINIMUM PRICES! 
Kag Tapa M lb. bags ot 
Available X»' $3.50 
Prices subject lo change | 
I 
